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farm anb
The hßppiest men wia
Are tht, e

Simi! Horses.

Perhaps it would he better expressed
and mere to the point to say he
h.trses are the uced of the time.. Trot.
ting horses, pacers, runners, or any other
g:tit, are all right in their places, but the
majority of horses ate for labor and not
for show; they are on duty as producers,
and are valuable in proportion as they can
do work ; they are the motive power on the
farm, the highway, and the large towns
and cities—as indispensable as bread and
butter. Prices of large horses of all
breeds that are cAnpactly built and con
strutted on good rules of proportion, rule
high and pay well for the handling.
"Plugs" and scrub stock are cheap, and
will be even less in price than heretofore,
as all who employ teams are last learning
that a heavy, strong team costs no more to
keep than a light, poor one, but even less,
and can do much more service.

A farmer should have, anyway, one
heavy, strong team. Ile may own a small
light span, but for plowing and general use
the heavy team, that seldom is urged be
yond a fast walk on the road, and will take
a fourteen or sixteen inch plow and go all
day without evidence of weariness, is the
one to depend on. The markets is full of
semi fast stock, they do not command a

staple price, but depend wholly on circuui
stances for the margin or pr-fit any that
they yield. Pure-blooded Norman or
Clydesdales may not be the best in their
exclusive nature, but by crossing them
with good native Western stock can be
produced a superior grade of horses that
will command good prices and be in de-
mand at all times. Farmers should not be
indifferent to this fact, and when they
propose to raise a colt, select from that
stock which will insure a heavy horse ; it
may cost more in the beginning but will
bring larger returns in the end. Good
horses, good cattle, good sheep and hogs,
are a good deal the cheapest.

Farm Accounts.
When a farmer at the end of the year,

settles his store account. pays his smith
bill, with that of his teacher, doctor and
preacher—which tax is generally in the
rear—and if anything is left from the
amount realized by the sale of his produce
that amount is called the profit ; but if it
falls short, then he has made nothing.
That is not a correct estimation of results,
for the bills have no connection with the
cost of planting, except the smith bills. X
merchant doing business on a capital of
$lO,OOO, wanting to obtain the result of
the year's operation, takes an inventory of
the unsold stock, the amount of availabl_
accounts, with money on hand after pay
ing his store rent, his clerk hire, interest
on borrowed money and other expenses
incidental to his busine7s, but does not
include the expense of supporting his
family, which might, if extravagant, ab-
sorb all the prefits, though it might be 30
to 40 per cent. on the capital. There are
a large number of farmers whose real
estate, with all the working stock and
farming implements, cannot be valued at
more than $3,000, yet by their profits
realized have rased, clothed and educated
from five to ten children, and to do this
they must make a profit of 30 to 50 per
cent. on the capital.

Stable Floors.
Mr J. Wilkerson, a rural architect of

much. experience, in tits; Turf Field and
Farm, has hit upon the following plan for
the improvement of stable floors • The
floor is made level. fore and arc, but leav
ing a gentle slope from each of t,e two
sides to the centre, or half the width of
the stall. The planks are laid crosswise,
inclining to the centre leaving an opening
between the ends in the centre, just wide
enough for the urine to drain through a
metal gutter under the floor, which con-
ducts it outside the building to a hogs
head or to the manure pit. This prevents
it from being absorbed in the bedding,
which, otherwise, is wet, fetid, and un-
comfortable to the horse. The cleanliness
of this arrangement of floor is another
advantage, as it admits of the animal lying
as he always does, where he can, in pasture
e.,fields, i. with his back up the grade•
Then the floor, being always kept dry,
makes a good be i for the horse without
litter, during the summer months, besides
being cooler and freer from the anitnot is
which the latter exhales.

KEEP THE GOOD CALVES. —As the cows
cnne in, the best of the heifers way b••
selected for raising. There can be n
better way to improve the stock of c vcs

than to u-e a good bull and keep the best
calves, well feeding and caring for them
until matured. After these become cows
a selection can again be made for breeding
and only the best retained. In a few
years the value of dairy cows may be
doubled by this careful practice of selec-
tion.

GEESE AND DUCKS.—These are pr,,fita_
ble birds in some cases, and rniv be kept
where there is cheap grazing Half a
d. zcm geese will soon fill a good sized
feather bed or a pair of pillows The
white ducks are perhaps qually useful in

this way. Bib ~f these will now begio
to lay, but must be closely watched and
kept up at nights or they will drop their
eggs abroad. The eggs should be gather-
ed and kept in a cool but not cold place
until they are wanted for setting —.lnter
ican Agriculturist.

Miss Yocum, a school teacher ofKit:tiles Valley, Oregon, has taken up a land
claim, fenccd it, built a house upon it,
and this year raised 612 bushels of grain,
besides attending to her duties as a teacher.
She has abundantly demonstrated her
ability to support a husband, and may be
expected to propose to sum one this year.

PLAIN BEEF SOUP.—One gallon cold
water, one pound beet., two tablespoonfuls
rice. Let this boil, then add an onion ;
boil an Lour. Peel and slice eight pota-
toes; w,sh them in warm water; add
them to the soup with a seasoning of slit
and pepp.:l ; stir fr,quently ;"boil another
Lour, and then serve.

Arotuth tbc Jfiresibt. New Advertisements.
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ROBEFIRESING GOODS.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR To W.BUCHANAN,

At the CIRaul into DIRMOIIII,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and Lest as-
sortment of

sr-r ov Es
of all kinus to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, arfd put up in either town

Or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COL^LESSEWS

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, an i hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1379.

How to be a Christian.
BY REY. W t)LAND COTT

it llurirj•ir 1, retival. I w..s wAiting
h.) a in.in to help him U I might. Said
he, "I know I all a sinner. I feel the
harden of my sin. I want to be a Chris-
tian, but I don't know how to be. lam
like a man feeling around the dark. I
don't know where to step."

Said I, "Do you believe that. the Lord
Jesus tells you the truth, and will Dever

deceive you ?"

"Certainly I do," he answered, "•I
haven't the slightest doubt about that."

"You are absolutely sure," I aFked,
'that the Lord Jesui eanirtt lie ?"

"Absolutely sure," be said.
"Well, now," I replied, "since you are so

ccrtaiu that Christ never can deceive you,
why won't you take him exactly at his
word ? He tells you this word, "Him
that cometh unto me I will in no wise
cast out." Now coming is the yielding up
of your sin, forsaking it. consecrating your
-out to him. Don't you suppose that if
you do your part of it, it is perfectly cer-
tain that Christ will do his part—receive
you—never cast you out ?"

"I think it must be so," he answered.
"Well, now," I asked ag9.io, as far as

you know yourself, do you thus clime ?"

He waited a minute, and then said
solemnly, "As far as I know myself, I do."

"Can you not, then,,' I answered, just
believe that promise; let your faith fasten
~n that Word as a Word for you, "I will
in no wise cast out."

There was absolute stillness fur a mo
ment, then the man looked up suddenly
and exclaimed, '•\Vhy, is that all ?"

'That is all," I answered.
Why," said he, slowly, as irspeaking to

himself, "%hen—l think—l must be a
Christian."

"My brother, you are a Christian," I
answered joyfully.

Thus did this man beeline then and
there a Christian

Can we not all do thus and be saved?
Said James Durham, a minister in Glas

gow, on his death-bed, to a friend, "Broth
er, for all that I have preached and writ
ten, there is but one Scripture I can re-
member or dare to grip to. Tell me if I
dare lay the weight of my salvation upon
it, 'Him that cometh unto I will in no wise
cast out.'" This was the answer, "You
may depend upon it, though pu had a
thousand salvations at hazird." That "in
no wise" is a double negative—l will not,
no I will not ca.t out; and in whatever
darkness, or sense of sinfulness, or agony,
if r-morse, or out of whatever depth of
evil, the soil c .mung to Christ lays grip to
that s9ul is saved infallibly—and not life
nor death, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things
to come, nor height, nor any other crea-
ture, shall be ab'e to separate that soul
from the love of God which is in Jesus
Christ our Lord. Coming, and thus just
resting on his Word, that is being a

Christian. The personal contact with the
personal Christ—that is true Religion ;

that is the essential thing in religion.
Why will you not, came to Christ Is it

because you are afraid of ridicule and
what others may say ? "Whosoever shall
be ashamed of inc and of my Words, of
him shall the Son of Man be ashamed."

Is it because of the inconsistencies of
Christians

"Every man shall give account of him
self to God."

Is it because you are not willing to give
up all to Christ? "What shall it profit a
man if he gain the whole world and lose
his own soul ?"

Is it because you are thinking you will
d as well as you can, and thatGxi ought
to be satisfied with that ? —Wbos..ever
,hall keep the whole law and yet offend in
one point, he is guilty of all."

Is it because you are postpmi❑g the
matter without any definite reason ?

"Boast not of to-morrow, for thou knowest
not what a day may bring forth "

Is it because you fear you will not be
wcepied ?

"Him that corneal unto me I will in no
wise cast out."— Baptist Weekly.

The Mother Rules the World.
It is hard for a young mother, who has

not yet overcome the wayward tendencies
of her own youthful nature, to realize the
influences she exerts over her little ones.
She is constantly surrounded by critical
imitators, who copy her morals and man-
ners As the m ,ther is, so are her sons
and daughters. If a family of children
are b'e-sed with an intelligent mother,
who is dainty and refined in her manners,
and d ,es n.,t, consider it necessary to be
~ne woman in the drawing room and an
entirely duff ri nt person in everyday life,
but who is a true mother and alway's a

tender, charming woman, you will invaria
bly see her habits of speech and perfect
manners repeated in her children. Great,
rough men and noisy, busy boys will always
tone down their voices, and step lightly,
and try to be more mannerly when she
stops to give them a kind word or a
pleasant smile ; for a true mother will
neNer fail to say or do all the pleasant
things she can that will in any way help
to lift up and cheer those whose lives are
shaded with care and toil. The mother of
t.i day rules the world of to morrow.
Think of it, dear sisters, and guard well
youi home treasures.

'Don't:

ll .ift speak angrily to a child. Don't
kick a dog when he is asleep. Don't go
back on the friends of your parents Don't
often visit your neighbors at meal time.
Don't neglect a cough thinking it will
cure itself. (thousands die of consump
Lion by so doing) Don't forget Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, fur it
cures a cough or cold in one half the time
required by any other medicine, and is the

'oedie,ne k 1 own that positively cures
consumption in its early stages. Sold by
druggist. _ _

TROUBLE must have great prs4biiitics
of blesimg in it, or it would not be so
common in God's world. Surely we need
not dread it Fo, when it brims in one
harm the peaceable fruit of righteousness
and in the other the joys of eensolation
for so many borrowing souls.

New Stock ofClothing

WIIICH WILL DE SOLD AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-IT TFIE-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN TILE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus-
tomers, and the public generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock of Winter Clothing

for Men and Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
than they can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothingand Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

Nov.ll. If. ROMAN.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the —Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so succe,,fully treated
by him when here. Ills celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neyA, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will he procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address H. McDIVITT,
julyo-tf.) Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fin• assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

Mss. MATTIE G. GRAY,
May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

FINEAND FANCY PRINTINGFUG;Go to the JOURNAL Office.

IMPORTANT

Announcement I

MIRCH & BRO.,
615 PENN STREET,

HUNTINGDON PA.,

Offer their entire large stuck of Goods

REG A itDL .AI,SS

COST!
In ord:2r to unke rim for their ap

preaching

SPRIN,G STOCK.

OVER 200 POUNDS
- OF-

POUND PRINTS
[DARK CODORS.]

LEr.l

LADIV; C'OATS,
At Any Price

To Close out Stock.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE

MONEY
go and learn the prices and see the goods

-AT-

WM. MARCH & BROX

INVENTORS.

Pensions.

New Advertisements. New Advertiements. s

';1. S. & A. P. LACEY,
PATE!' ATTOILVEYS,

604 F Street, near Patent Office,

Wa'shington, D. C

.1. li. SYNIERD (I, CO.

Pension Attorney's,
Dec 5 ff.] 604 F Street, Washiugton, 1). C,

Is the place to buy all kinds of

AT lIARD I'AN PRICES

P ATE INT T S .

PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-
torney's Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
!isheci in 1389. We file CAVEATS. and obtain

j TItADE MA.E.KS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.
COMPOIT'NI)

Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for our opinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is oe-
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "How to
Procure Patents," sent FP.EII on request; also
sample copies of the Scientific Record, the Inven-
tors' Journal.

All 41i.alded Soldiers, and heirs of deceased
Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, 1850. Send stamps for
full instructions in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

fils sure to cure Sravina, Splints, Curb,
&c. It removes 11lunnatural enlarge-
tient& DoEs NOT BLISTER. lies nu
qual for any Loneness on beast or

'llan. It has cured hip-joint lameness
n a person who had suffered 15 years.

Also cured rneumatiem, corns, frost-bites or any
bruise., cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send tor illustrated circular
givitw POSITIVE PROOF'. Price st. ALL DRITO-
GIST'S hive it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May23 ly.

THE JOURNAL STORE

•II , S

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50e, 6)e, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 20c per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 60c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 90,
10c, lie and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79] G. MILLER, Agt.

llolla,rs A MONTII guaranteed. $l2 a

500 day at home by the indust Howl. Capital not
required; we will start you Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work
ter us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant,and such as any one can

go right at. Those who are wise whosee this notice will
send its Muir addresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at workare laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO.,Augusta, Maine. June6,1879-Iy.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street, I.IITNTINGDONPA,
March 16, 1877—y

BUY YOUR SUHOOL BOOKS
ac the Journal Store.

Fel , ALL OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE To IT ELN AI )PFECV

r ..r

Deliver toany addres3 free from observation,

H. T. HELMBOLD'S

Fluid Extract

Bt
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES

Maier & Kith-Joys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the head, Pale Coun-
ten ince, and Dry Skin.
If these symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-

ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It in prescribed by the most em
ineutphysicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,_ _

Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaints,

Nervous Debility,
Epilepsy,

Head Troubles,
Paralysis,

Spinal Diseases,
General 111-Health,

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
• Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in theregirm of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

MELMIOLD'S BUCHU
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all imputitiee,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficientto convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR S5.

..PATIENTS" consult by letter,receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoftice address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex
3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Ileight, weight,now and in health?
6. How long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hair and eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate withoutreservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our caadid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

*a—Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondents.
Sa—All letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 FilbertStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA., PA

SOLD EVERYWHERE! ! !
liarcill,l -lyr.

{l:y have aleepleas night,

.h.2.‘,1 879-y I.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
vv the Journal Offlee st Philadelphia prieee.

7.e KIDNEY WOaT and rric:‘,l in
i 3 a dry, rcgctaLle compoundand

On, pa( L1t,7:12 will make six GM.% Medicine.
Get .! t:' Drugo',ll, he will orderAil

jot you. P.-ice,
=LW, Zl=l:D=l A co.. ProFe.etrav

,Wl3 send Ikuglagtos.

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number ofchildren are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-

don county, at Shirleysburg. f0ct4,16-tt

There is no "Fowler in the Cellar,"
BUT 'l' II II AILT 1

TONS OF IT IN OUR MAGAVNE.

DuPont's Powder.
WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE

4 4 4 4 1 + 4 1 4 4 4 4 4. .4 4 4._ 4 1 4 4

X Id _Jo

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

HENRY cgr, CO_,
HUNTINGDON, PA•

Apriil 25,1879,

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

PENN srlip,==ri,

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

i....... 1 •

Medical. Miscellaneous

IRION PIANO FORTE
_AND_

Estey's Cottage Organs,
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
.MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No 1308 Chestnut St.,

(feel 0.75] PA I.,..kDELPH lA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents
Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

'TT-1E

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, BLSIINESS MEN!
1317 TI AVING I'OZTI3,

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at the

Journal JobRooms,
?vs can HZl7e them henna in

The Climax Binder,
The Best Iniontion of the Kind of this A.

It knocks the Hodder patent "sky-high," and the oth-
er "email fry," seeking public patronage, cannot coins
within scenting distance.

Just t 11.9 Tliilll for Tidy &toss Ma
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Hai regularly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
of good strongmaterial, which, with ordinary care, will
lust a business mana life time—a self-atljusting bloitt•r,

and a removable tablet.

.T.t Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for Use

To AI re It, YOU Will have to Soo It.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash has exclusive right of sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE B. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_RS,

TOI3_A_CC 0,

SNUFFS

AND

SPAOKERS' ARTICLE'S.

Havana 6)• Connecticut Seed

Sears a Specially.

No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov.B-Iy.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL 130011:3.
3C110012 BOOKS.
SCHOOL' Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies, BOOKS
SCHOOL . Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL. Arithmetical' BOOKS
SCH 001., ! Asithwetica,l. BOOKS~.

SCHOOL Grammars, i BOOKS
SCHOOL, Grammars, !. BOOKS
SCHOOL -Grammars, ' BOOKS
SCHOOL : Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Readers. BOOKS
SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, . BOOKS
SCHOOL, Spellers, '. BOOKS
SCHOOL ,Spellers, • BOOKS

Mel ionaries,'' SCHOOL. BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, i• SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, i SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Bo.ilcs, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,;i SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,!: SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, ' SCHOOL. BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys,:! SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,;' SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

atprices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS ;2: GENERAL MERCHANDIzE
DIIY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&c. Ste
SMITH Street, between Washington and Miff in
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARI4I

Jan.WISA.,SIIII.INGTON Street, near Smith.

Drugs and Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DrllEiists_aal Apotliocarlos;

616 PENN STREET,
RUIN 'l' ING-31)0 i\T, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
Cil EJ.III C. 4 LS,

TOILET & FINCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon OilLamps, &c., &c.

-A LSO--

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

nistics, Braiddigs, WiilBS, Gills,
ES aild Priers,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vertical Feed Au !lake.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PEANNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OP LEAVING OP TRAM§

SummerAn

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

Fi3
l; I C.: ' hTATIONS.

, •

-
,

I

P.m.,A.N. A. X !A.M.,
4 b2,....» 11 38'
4 le.c . 11 4617 116 Mt. Union
6 07:....« 11 64 Plapleton
5 1i 1 ....-112 03!....7..iMi1l Creek
5 Zs, ......i 12 12; .... i Ardeubeim
5 34'1 13 12 18'7 28 I.llnriBuncor
5 51...—.!12 .ib .7 44: Peierel,urg
6 02, f 12 44, .llarree
6 101 .12 61:7 65 Spruce Creek......
6 is
6 .:5, ....»i 1 4.14. i ......ißinuingke%
6 34i 1 531 1 15'8 18,Tyrone— ..... ...

6 32' 1 1 18 jGrazierville
6 46, ll 24 Tipton
8 53........: 1 30 ...... ,Footoria
6 581..1 1 34'8 33 Bell's 311111
7 05...,. 1 41: .... , Itlizabeith Furnace
7 101 1 46
7 3.0'2 25 1 55 II 1.01Altoona„I , ip.x.k M.P.IM.;A.R. —i

A.Y. P.n.
lull 4 5111008,4 451
9 L 7 4 38'
9 60,4 :Su

cs 4 SX/
9 39 4 17
9 2'l 3 68'

15 3 bl,
9 19 3 481
9 t4; 3 411

tti
8 61 327
844322,
8 4)) :3 17!

36 3 13.
:$3 3 06
26 3 0.91

The Fast Line Weetweaves Huntingdon at 6 28
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. m.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, ;eaves Huntingdon a
8.36 a m arrive. at Ilartl.burg 11.30 a in.

The Philadelphia Expre.e, taxtivard, leaves Hunting
don st 10.02 p. to and arrive. At Harrisburg at 1:14 a In

The Day Express, Eattward, leaves Huntingdon at I.M
p. m,and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.63 p.

HUNTING DON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On ■nd after OCT, 13, 1678, Passenl

arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD.

iger Trains will

NORTHWARD
MAIL. I ZIP.

STATIONS.
P.M. A. )I.'

64W 9.5 Iluntitipl.m.- a...
6 45 9 1u
6 56' 9 20 McConnellsiown
7 00 925 , Grafton
7 15' 9 35 oarklesburg„

7 251 9 45 CotTee Utte
7 34 9 60i Roughand Ready
7 37i 9 671Cove
7 .10i 10 00, Fishers Summit
7 55! 10 16 Saxton
s IW 10 30 .....

8 161 10 36 Hopewell.....
8 8 10 63 Pipers Run
8 361 11 00 Brallier'n Siding...-
8 40 11 06 Tatesville
845 11 10 B. Run Siding.-
8 52 11 17' Everett ....

Bbb 11 20 Mount Dallas
1015, 11 45 BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN 'MANCE
SOUTHWARD.

No. 1. I
NORTIMAIID

'No. 2.
■x,.

P. M.
I 600

6 45
to

630
SUPT.

STATION&
10 2ejlihutt,m,
itr 0,1eizon t.4.
lo 40 'Crawford..
10 60; Dudley,

G. 1 GAGS,

EAST BROAD TOP RILL ROAD,

On and after December 4, 1875, trains will
run as follows :

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. !R:ATf!.MAIL. jMAIL.

No. 3 No. 1.
P.M I A. M.

4.S Leave Robertsdale. Arrive)
7 55
S 97 0,1e4.
S 32

:IS Ttir, Springs.

STATIONS. No. 2.
P.M.

i 5 Ti
40 1 9 112 12 35

357 919 ! Phirloy. ! 12 18
4 Otl 1925 *Aughwick. 12 119

A. M
420 1 9 42 jAr. Mt. Union. Leave.l 11 66
snag Stations.

A. N. I

No. 4.
T. 11.
7 04
8 53
0 40
6 10
6 04
5 52
5 4.,
b 23
I 14

'.••.

X::"
X P .'
.-w:.l
lIC zco

6 85

6 15
IP. Z

MAIL.


